Lower Prep (Years 3-5)
Main Uniform
All Year
Ballard Blazer (Junior) - navy semi-braided with school crest
V-neck Pullover – navy with maroon edging (optional)
Sensible black leather shoes (see below)
Autumn / Spring Term*
Boys: Ballard trousers, mid grey, with long sleeve Ballard shirt, navy tie and short, dark grey socks
Girls: Ballard tartan skirt (Junior), to be worn on, or below the knee, with Ballard long sleeve blouse, and long navy socks
or navy/black opaque tights
Summer Term*
Boys: Ballard shorts, mid grey, with short sleeve Ballard shirt, navy tie and short dark grey socks
Girls: Ballard dress to be worn on, or below the knee with short navy socks
Formal Uniform
Boys: Ballard trousers, mid grey, with long sleeve Ballard shirt, navy tie and short, dark grey socks
Girls: Ballard tartan skirt (Junior), to be worn on, or below the knee, with Ballard long sleeve blouse, and navy tights
* In exceptional weather further instructions re uniform will be given
Please note that girls may also wear a pair of navy or black shorts under their skirts and dresses for playtime
Games Uniform – all navy Ballard branded unless otherwise indicated*
Tracksuit trousers and tracksuit top (or thicker Canterbury Ballard coat)
Polo shirt
Crew neck shirt (optional for girls)
Shorts or skort
Hockey / rugby / football socks as well as plain white sport socks
Sweatshirt and base layers (top and bottom) for warmth (optional but recommended)
Swimming costume, swim cap and towel (summer term)
House T-shirt for house events and competitions
Holdall
Trainers – one pair for outdoors and a non-marking pair for indoors as well as a pair of football / rugby boots with rubber
moulded studs or blades
Shinpads and mouthguard
Cricket whites (optional)
Leotard – black (optional - for dance students only)
Miscellaneous Items
Bookbag
Coat – plain navy or black. There is a School coat available via special order
JOGGING BOTTOMS –navy/black playtime
Suitable Shoes

